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Summary

1. The diversity of many communities is changing due to local extinctions and invasions. Under-
standing the consequences of these changes is vital to their successful conservation, yet few studies
have experimentally investigated how producer diversity affects the stability of higher trophic levels.
Here, we show that producer diversity, when manipulated as the only independent variable in the
presence of natural top-down forces, increases the stability of consumer abundance, biomass and
diversity in a benthic marine community.
2. Using four macroalgal species (Codium fragile, Gracilaria tikvahiae, Gracilaria vermiculophylla
and Gymnogongrus griffithsiae), we manipulated producer diversity (identity and richness) in a sub-
stitutive design to create seven treatments. Our treatments included four monocultures, two 3-species
mixtures that differed only by including either the native or invasive Gracilaria and the complete
four-species mixture. We followed the week-to-week dynamics of producer and consumer communi-
ties in each treatment concurrently for 12 weeks and quantified their temporal stability.
3. We found that higher producer diversity increased the stability of a diverse, productive consumer
community. Producer biomass production did not affect consumer production or diversity, suggest-
ing that producer diversity was solely responsible for driving the mechanisms underlying the
observed multitrophic diversity–stability relationships. Taken together, our results indicate
that higher producer diversity directly increased consumer diversity by increasing overyielding and
decreasing the temporal variance of this response variable and that this increased consumer diversity
enhanced consumer stability via increased asynchrony among consumers.
4. Synthesis. Our results suggest that the effects of producer diversity propagate upwards to maintain
diversity and productivity at higher trophic levels, and thereby enhance the overall stability of food
webs.

Key-words: asynchrony, ecosystem functioning, facilitation, foundation species, invasion, macroal-
gae, multitrophic complexity, plant–herbivore interactions, trophic cascade

Introduction

The biological diversity of our planet is changing rapidly as a
result of human-induced extinctions and invasions (Byrnes,
Reynolds & Stachowicz 2007). Mounting evidence links such
changes in biodiversity with alterations in the valuable ser-
vices that ecosystems provide to humans (Cardinale et al.
2012). Thus, understanding the relationships between biodi-
versity and ecosystem functioning has emerged as one of the
central themes of contemporary ecology (Loreau et al. 2001;
Cardinale et al. 2011). Over the past few decades, numerous
experimental manipulations have clearly described the rela-
tionships between diversity and functioning (e.g. production,

biogeochemical fluxes), yet these have also highlighted gaps
in our understanding of these relationships (Hooper et al.
2005; Duffy et al. 2007; Stachowicz, Bruno & Duffy 2007;
O’Connor & Byrnes 2013; Gamfeldt et al. 2015). In particu-
lar, we have little understanding of how variations in producer
diversity can influence stability across the diverse, multi-
trophic food webs that producer support (Stachowicz, Bruno
& Duffy 2007; Griffin et al. 2009; O’Connor & Byrnes 2013;
Gamfeldt et al. 2015). If producer diversity causes predictable
changes in production or stability at higher trophic levels,
then a mechanistic understanding of these relationships is
essential to inform conservation and management of natural
systems (Duffy et al. 2007; Haddad et al. 2009, 2011; Gross
et al. 2014).
Recently, studies in terrestrial grasslands and aquatic micro-

cosms have demonstrated that producer diversity can stabilize*Correspondence author. E-mail: ramusa@uncw.edu
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higher trophic levels (Proulx et al. 2010; Haddad et al. 2011;
Borer, Seabloom & Tilman 2012; Narwani & Mazumder
2012). It remains unclear, however, as to what extent the
increased consumer stability observed in grasslands resulted
from producer diversity or producer biomass. As producer
diversity also increased producer biomass production and sta-
bility, consumer stability may be a response to producer
diversity, per se, but could also be influenced through
increased producer production or stability with producer
diversity (e.g. Haddad et al. 2011; Borer, Seabloom & Tilman
2012; Cardinale et al. 2013).
Here, we report the results of a field experiment where we

manipulated producer diversity and held producer biomass
relatively constant to elucidate the effects of producer diver-
sity on consumer stability. We made no attempt to control for
the strong trophic (i.e. consumptive) interactions known to
affect lower trophic levels in this system (e.g. Duffy & Hay
2000). Moreover, we incorporate realism by addressing this
question in the context of both species gain (via recent intro-
duction) and loss. Specifically, we test whether producer
diversity affects the stability of consumer abundance, biomass
and diversity. We then examine whether the mechanisms of
overyielding and increased asynchrony of species fluctuations
underlie stabilizing bottom-up effects across trophic levels
(Loreau & Mazancourt 2013; Downing, Brown & Leibold
2014).
We further examine three biologically substantiated path-

ways hypothesized to link producer diversity to consumer sta-
bility that have been previously investigated in grasslands
(Borer, Seabloom & Tilman 2012). In the first (Fig. 1 H1: a?
b?e?d?f), producer diversity regulates producer production,
thereby limiting the overall productivity of the system. Conver-
sion of producer to consumer (secondary) biomass subse-
quently governs consumer diversity. In the second (Fig. 1
H2: a?b?d?f), the physical habitat created by producers

controls consumer diversity by providing a refuge from preda-
tors. In the third (Fig. 1 H3: a?d?f), producer diversity
directly increases consumer diversity due to constrained herbi-
vore feeding niches. In this case, consumer biomass production
is a consequence rather than a cause of consumer diversity
(Siemann 1998; Haddad et al. 2009).

Materials and methods

NATURAL HISTORY OF THE SYSTEM

Our study focused on the macroalgal-dominated benthic marine com-
munity found on hard substrates (e.g. jetties, pilings, seawalls)
throughout the coastal waters of the South Atlantic Bight (Hay &
Sutherland 1988). Here, primary producers (hereafter producers) are
macroalgae, which are differentiated into three taxonomic groups (i.e.
browns, greens and reds) that differ in competitive abilities, physio-
logical tolerances and palatability (Lubchenco 1978; Hay & Suther-
land 1988; Schneider & Searles 1991). Macroalgae serve as
foundation species in this system by providing both a complex habitat
(refuge) and food (resource) to consumers (Angelini et al. 2011;
Altieri & van de Koppel 2013). These producers are grazed intensely
by a diverse assemblage of herbivorous macroinvertebrates (e.g.
amphipods, gastropods, isopods), many of which have co-evolved
with the macroalgae and exhibit species-specific host or prey prefer-
ences (Lubchenco 1978; Hay & Sutherland 1988; Duffy & Hay
2000). These herbivores are also of great importance because they
represent the primary physical link for energy transfer between non-
adjacent trophic levels (Duffy 2002), as they are preyed upon by both
vertebrate and invertebrate predators (e.g. decapods, polychaetes, tele-
osts; Hay & Sutherland 1988; Duffy & Hay 2000). As many of the
dominant mobile predators (e.g. blue crabs, grass shrimp, pinfish) also
readily consume the producers (e.g. Duffy & Hay 2000; Bruno &
O’Connor 2005; Douglass, Duffy & Bruno 2008; Long, Bruno &
Duffy 2011), it becomes difficult to distinguish their trophic position
without direct observation. Thus, to remedy this for the context of
this study, we define ‘consumers’ as any macroorganism that does
not derive its primary source of energy through photosynthesis.

EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN

The focus of our study was a field experiment manipulating producer
diversity (i.e. macroalgal species identity and richness) in a replicated,
substitutive design (n = 5) to test the effects on consumer community
dynamics. In June 2012, we established the experiment subtidally along
the rock revetment located within the Zeke’s Island National Estuarine
Research Reserve (NOAA/NERRS; 33° 57.40 N, 77° 56.90 W), a shal-
low lagoon-like estuarine complex proximate to Cape Fear, North Caro-
lina, USA. We identified and selected the four most common
macroalgal species on the revetment that occur in sufficient abundance
for our experiment: Codium fragile, a spongy, branched green that has
persisted in the region since the late 1970s (Schneider & Searles 1991);
Gracilaria tikvahiae, a coarsely branched red; Gracilaria vermiculo-
phylla, a closely related and morphologically similar red, native to the
north-west Pacific, which has recently (i.e. early 2000s; Freshwater
et al. 2006) proliferated in estuarine habitats throughout the southeast-
ern United States (Byers et al. 2012); and Gymnogongrus griffithsiae, a
bushy, highly corticated red that is distinct from the Gracilaria species
(Schneider & Searles 1991; Steneck & Dethier 1994).

We manipulated producer diversity by creating seven treatments
including monocultures of each of the four species (i.e. Cf, Gt, Gv
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Fig. 1. Conceptual representation of the potential relationships
between producer and consumer community measures (adapted from
Borer, Seabloom & Tilman 2012). The experimentally manipulated
treatment (a) is denoted with a box, and reciprocal links are repre-
sented with bidirectional arrows. The three most supported hypotheses
linking producer diversity to consumer stability evaluated here are
shown in boldface. Full descriptions of the temporal responses shown
are as follows: (b) producer biomass production, l; (c) producer bio-
mass stability, l/r; (d) consumer diversity, l; (e) consumer biomass
production, l; and (f) consumer biomass stability, l/r (see Table S1
for pairwise correlations).
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and Gg; see Fig. 2), and three mixtures, corresponding to a three-spe-
cies native mixture (NM) containing Codium, G. tikvahiae and
Gymnogongrus, a three-species invasive mixture (IM) containing
Codium, G. vermiculophylla and Gymnogongrus and the complete
mixture (CM) of all four species (Fig. 2). We used concrete blocks
(10 9 20 9 40 cm ‘cinder’ blocks), covered on the top surface with
a 30 9 50 cm piece of black plastic mesh (mesh size = 1 cm), as the
experimental substrate to mimic the rock revetment. We divided the
plastic mesh covering the top of the block into quadrants, and each
quadrant received a total of 15 g of defaunated algae (see Fig. 2 for
the breakdown of biomass in polycultures) fastened to the mesh
screen with cable ties. We did this to allow for one-fourth (i.e. one
quadrant) of each community to be destructively sampled and
replaced each week without compromising the integrity of the devel-
oping community on the block. The 35 concrete blocks were
deployed subtidally as ‘satellite communities’ in a randomized line
2 m away from, but parallel to, the revetment in the reserve, with
each block being placed on the bottom at 1-m intervals, to enable
consumers to consistently recruit from the focal community on the
revetment.

For 12 weeks from June to September 2012, we simultaneously
followed the development and dynamics of producer and consumer
communities in each block by destructively sampling one quadrant
each week. Quadrants were sampled sequentially as if reading them
on a page (i.e. quadrant 1 in week 1 and then again in weeks 5 and
9; Fig. 2). Thus, besides weeks 1–4, the consumer community in each
quadrant was allowed to develop in situ for 4 weeks with coloniza-

tion from adjacent quadrants as well as the revetment. After sampling,
the appropriate, defaunated producer diversity treatments were
replaced in the sampled quadrants and the blocks were returned to
their original locations. All weekly samples were taken and replaced
within a single 24-h period. For each sampled quadrant, producer spe-
cies abundances were measured as wet biomass after being defau-
nated and cycled in a salad spinner to remove excess water.

CONSUMER ABUNDANCE, B IOMASS AND DIVERSITY

The consumers from each sampled quadrant were defaunated from
the macroalgae by manual abrasion while submerged in freshwater,
collected using a 500-lm sieve, preserved in 75% ethanol and taxo-
nomically enumerated under a stereomicroscope (SMZ800; Nikon
Instruments, Melville, NY, USA). Although many consumer species
are readily identifiable, given the subtle morphological differences
and level of skill required to discern amphipod genera (e.g. Bousfield
1973), we elected to quantify consumer abundance via major taxo-
nomic groups (see Table 1). Total dry consumer biomass of each
quadrant sampled was obtained by drying the consumers at 60 °C for
≥72 h before weighing, although we note that this method did not
permit us to determine or estimate the biomass of each individual
consumer taxon. Prior to our analyses, we calculated the Shannon
index (H’) from the consumer taxon abundances of each sampled
quadrant using the R package ‘VEGAN’ (version 2.2-1; Oksanen et al.
2015). This index serves as a conservative proxy for consumer diver-
sity as consumers were not identified to species level. Our final data
set included the total abundance, biomass and diversity of producer
and consumer taxa sampled from each block, each week, for
12 weeks.

RESPONSE VARIABLES AND STATIST ICAL ANALYSES

Temporal stability is quantified as l/r, where l is the mean response
of all individuals (i.e. the community) over the course of observations
and r is the temporal standard deviation of that response over the
same time period. Mechanistically, diversity may increase stability by
increasing l relative to r, known as overyielding (e.g. Tilman, Reich
& Knops 2006; Isbell, Polley & Wilsey 2009; Downing, Brown &
Leibold 2014). We would expect overyielding to be stabilizing when
consumers preferentially select producer species or assemblages based
on their value as dietary resource and refuge from predators (e.g.
Moran et al. 2010). Diversity could also increase stability by decreas-
ing r relative to l when species abundances fluctuate asyn-
chronously; such increased asynchrony with producer diversity is
expected to stabilize consumers in response to greater metacommunity
dynamics, environmental variability or both (Loreau & de Mazancourt
2008, 2013; Isbell, Polley & Wilsey 2009; Downing, Brown & Lei-
bold 2014). We quantified community-wide synchrony as
ux ¼ r2

xT=
P

i rxi
� �2

, where the numerator is the temporal variance of
consumer community abundance and rxi is the temporal standard
deviation of abundance for each consumer taxon (Loreau & de
Mazancourt 2008). This measure is constrained between 0 (perfect
asynchrony) and 1 (perfect synchrony). If producer diversity promotes
asynchronous temporal dynamics among different consumer taxa, an
increase in producer diversity should stabilize consumers.

In order to test the effects of producer diversity on consumer sta-
bility, we quantified ‘block-level’ (as opposed to plot-level) stability,
and associated temporal responses, after Tilman, Reich & Knops
(2006). Using the full 12-week data set (35 blocks sampled each
week), we aggregated the raw responses of consumer abundance,

(n = 5, duration = 12 weeks, initial total wet biomass = 15 g per quadrant  4 

= 60 g per block, total wet biomass replaced after weekly destructive 

sampling = 1 quadrant = 15 g)

Producer diversity treatment Description and identity

Monoculture (15 g per quadrant)

Cf Codium fragile  (green)

Gt Gracilaria tikvahiae  (native red)

Gv Gracilaria vermiculophylla 

(recently invasive red)

Gg

(morphologically different red)

3-species polyculture (5 g each species per quadrant)

NM Native mixture 

Gymnogongrus griffithsiae

(C. fragile + G. tikvahiae + 

)

IM Invasive mixture 

(C. fragile + G. vermiculophylla + 

)

4-species polyculture (3.75 g each species per quadrant)

CM Complete mixture

(C. fragile + G. tikvahiae + 

G. vermiculophylla + 

)

1 2

3 4

1 2

3 4

2211

33 44

11 22

33 44

Fig. 2. Schematic of the design and seven producer diversity treat-
ments of the multitrophic diversity–stability field experiment at Zeke’s
Island NCNERR. Pie-piece patterns indicate different species in poly-
cultures and were randomly arranged within each quadrant; the same
treatment was replicated within all quadrants of a given block. The
quadrants of each block were destructively sampled and replaced each
week in the order as labelled. The experiment was run for 12 weeks
from June to September 2012.
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biomass and diversity by replicate (i.e. each individual cinder block)
to calculate our temporal response variables. Hence, response vari-
ables in our analyses represented stabilities, means, standard devia-
tions or community-wide synchrony in consumer abundance
calculated from the weekly measurements over the duration of the
experiment, such that each block is chronicled by a single value, or
point, in each panel of Fig. 3.

We tested the effects of producer diversity on consumer stability
and the mechanisms underlying consumer stability by constructing
linear regressions using producer diversity as the predictor of the con-
sumer response variables. Pairwise (linear) correlations were ulti-
mately used to assess our empirical evidence for the three most
supported pathways linking producer diversity to consumer stability
and facilitate comparisons with the results of Borer, Seabloom & Til-
man (2012). All statistical analyses were performed in R (version
3.2.1; R Core Team 2015).

Results

Over the course of the 12-week field experiment, we recov-
ered a total of 6824 g of macroalgae containing 42 309 indi-
vidual consumers (from > 50 different species) and weighing
(a little over) 100 g dry mass (Table 1). Gammaridean amphi-
pods, caprellid amphipods, bivalves, gastropods, isopods,
decapod megalopae, non-xanthid crabs, polychaetes, pycnogo-
nids, palaemonid and penaeid shrimps and xanthid crabs con-
stituted 99.98% of consumer abundance (Table 1). Despite
being underrepresented in consumer abundance, large (and
thus, rarer) mobile omnivores and predators (e.g. palaemonid
and penaeid shrimps, xanthid crabs) likely made a significant
contribution to consumer biomass.

Producer diversity increased the stability of consumer abun-
dance by 29% with each addition of one producer
(F1,33 = 31.9, r2 = 0.49, P < 0.001; Fig. 3a). Similarly, the
stability of consumer biomass increased by 16% with each
addition of one producer species (F1,33 = 4.76, r2 = 0.13,
P = 0.036). The stability of consumer diversity was also sig-
nificantly affected by producer richness, where each addition
of one producer resulted in a 25% rise in the stability of con-
sumer diversity (F1,33 = 15.8, r2 = 0.32, P < 0.001; Fig. 3e).
On average, consumer community responses in blocks with
polyculture treatments were 50% more stable than in mono-
culture.
We examined whether overyielding or increased asyn-

chrony of consumer taxa led to the observed producer diver-
sity–consumer stability trends. Producer diversity did not
affect either the temporal mean (P = 0.455; Fig. 3b) or the
temporal standard deviation (P = 0.301; Fig. 3c) of consumer
abundance. Similarly, producer diversity did not affect the
temporal mean (P = 0.216) or temporal standard deviation
(P = 0.955) of consumer biomass. As overyielding is stabiliz-
ing only when l increases relative to r, in the absence of
these relationships, we can eliminate this mechanism as stabi-
lizing for consumer abundance and biomass. Thus, the likely
explanation for the effect of producer diversity on the stability
of consumers was observed through the decreased synchrony
(i.e. increased asynchrony) of consumer taxa (Fig. 3d).
Specifically, producer diversity decreased the synchrony of
different consumer taxon abundances by 12% with each
addition of one producer species (F1,33 = 15.8, r2 = 0.32,
P < 0.001; Fig. 3d). In contrast, producer diversity increased

Table 1. Summary of the effects of producer diversity treatment on consumer community composition. All values are given as percentages
except for the totals shown in boldface. The richness of each producer diversity treatment is denoted within parentheses. See Fig. 2 for descrip-
tion of the producer diversity treatments

Taxonomic group

Monoculture Polyculture

Cf (1) Gt (1) Gv (1) Gg (1) NM (3) IM (3) CM (4) Total

Consumer abundance 3.71 6.76 12.36 29.74 14.16 19.26 14.01 42 309
Annelids (polychaetes) 0.04 0.13 0.17 0.55 0.43 0.41 0.34 2.07
Crustaceans 0.50 2.07 4.48 13.84 5.74 7.51 4.83 39.00
Amphipods 0.47 1.62 3.37 13.06 5.29 6.48 4.06 34.35
Caprellids 0.02 0.05 0.05 0.52 0.27 0.40 0.20 1.51
Gammarids 0.45 1.57 3.32 12.54 5.02 6.08 3.86 32.84

Decapods 0.02 0.10 0.15 0.32 0.11 0.14 0.18 1.04
Megalopae 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.01 0.02 0.04 0.15
Non-xanthid crabs 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.02
Penaeid and palaemonid shrimps 0.00 0.04 0.07 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.03 0.20
Xanthid crabs 0.01 0.04 0.06 0.28 0.09 0.09 0.10 0.67

Isopods 0.00 0.32 0.95 0.38 0.24 0.81 0.52 3.22
Pantopods (pycnogonids) 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.08 0.10 0.08 0.07 0.39

Molluscs 3.15 4.56 7.71 15.36 7.98 11.31 8.83 58.90
Bivalves 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.14 0.08 0.07 0.07 0.39
Gastropods 3.14 4.55 7.70 15.22 7.90 11.24 8.76 58.51

Others 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.02
Consumer biomass (g) 5.29 8.35 12.06 25.97 12.94 19.41 15.98 100.77

CM, complete mixture; IM, invasive mixture; NM, native mixture.
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average consumer diversity by 14% (F1,33 = 13.5, r2 = 0.29,
P = 0.001; Fig. 3f) and decreased the variability of consumer
diversity by 6% (F1,33 = 4.77, r2 = 0.13, P = 0.036; Fig. 3g)
with each addition of one producer species. On average, con-
sumer diversity was 28% greater and 17% less variable in
blocks containing polycultures than in blocks containing
monocultures, suggesting that overyielding contributed to the
stabilization of consumer diversity. As increasing producer
diversity did not have a similar, significant effect on either
the temporal mean or SD of consumer abundance and bio-
mass, this suggests the producer diversity–consumer diversity
linkage (Fig. 1a?d) to be the most tightly coupled.
We assessed our empirical support for the three biologically

substantiated pathways hypothesized to link producer diver-
sity to consumer stability in grasslands by examining pairwise
correlations between our response variables (all correlations
are available from Table S1 in Supporting Information). The
pairwise regressions revealed no significant linear correlations
between the temporal mean of producer biomass and the
temporal stability (P = 0.134), temporal mean (P = 0.087),
temporal standard deviation (P = 0.330) or synchrony
(P = 0.413) of consumer abundance. Similarly, the temporal
mean of producer biomass did not have a linear relationship
with the temporal stability (P = 0.185; Fig. 1b?f), temporal
mean (P = 0.084; Fig. 1b?e) or temporal standard
deviation (P = 0.866) of consumer biomass. Although the

temporal mean of producer biomass was positively correlated
with the temporal standard deviation of consumer
diversity (r = �0.389, P = 0.021), it was not significantly
correlated with the temporal stability (P = 0.116) or temporal
mean (P = 0.413; Fig. 1b?d) of consumer diversity. How-
ever, the pairwise regressions revealed a significant, positive
correlation between producer diversity and the temporal sta-
bility (r = 0.569, P < 0.001) and temporal mean (r = 0.539,
P = 0.001; Fig. 1a?d) of consumer diversity, as well as a
significant negative correlation between producer diversity
and the temporal standard deviation of consumer diversity
(r = �0.356, P = 0.036). Furthermore, the temporal mean of
consumer diversity was correlated with the temporal stability
and temporal mean of both consumer abundance and biomass
(P ≤ 0.003; Fig. 1d?f and d?e, respectively), as was the
temporal stability of consumer diversity (P ≤ 0.001).

Discussion

Our results add to a large and growing list of studies that find
a positive relationship between producer diversity and the
functioning of ecosystems (e.g. Cardinale et al. 2011). More
importantly, however, our results demonstrate that producer
diversity simultaneously increased the temporal stability of
consumer abundance, biomass and diversity in a natural mar-
ine system (Fig. 3a,e). Although previous studies have shown

P < 0.001, r2 = 0.49

P = 0.455, r2 = 0.02 P = 0.301, r2 = 0.03 P < 0.001, r 2 = 0.32

P < 0.001, r2 = 0.32 P = 0.001, r2 = 0.29

P = 0.036, r2 = 0.13
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Fig. 3. Effects of producer diversity on consumer stability. Regression lines shown were significant. Each point represents the untransformed
response of a single block over the course of the 12-week field experiment (35 blocks sampled in all weeks). Symbols correspond to the seven
treatments and are jittered to minimize overplotting. Temporal responses are compared within consumer community measure across rows and
across these measures within columns. The results were virtually identical for consumer abundance and biomass, so only abundance is presented
here for simplicity. Top panels show (a) temporal stability, (b) temporal mean, (c) temporal standard deviation and (d) community-wide syn-
chrony of consumer abundance; note that decreased synchrony corresponds with increased asynchrony. Lower panels show (e) temporal stability,
(f) temporal mean and (g) temporal standard deviation of consumer diversity.
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that producer diversity increases consumer abundance, bio-
mass and diversity in marine systems (e.g. Parker, Duffy &
Orth 2001; Gustafsson & Bostr€om 2009, 2011; Moran et al.
2010; Best et al. 2014), we are unaware of any experiments
testing the effects of producer diversity on the stability of
these consumer responses outside of aquatic microcosms
(Narwani & Mazumder 2012) and terrestrial grasslands
(Proulx et al. 2010; Haddad et al. 2011; Borer, Seabloom &
Tilman 2012).
The positive relationship between producer diversity and

consumer stability we observed raises questions about how,
mechanistically, producer diversity stabilizes consumers. We
found that overyielding contributed to the stability of con-
sumer diversity (Fig. 3f), but not to the stability of consumer
abundance (Fig. 3b) or biomass. The increase in the temporal
mean of consumer diversity likely occurred because the con-
sumers preferentially selected different species of macroalgae
(e.g. Parker, Duffy & Orth 2001; Bates & DeWreede 2007;
Best et al. 2014). This is especially evident when comparing
the temporal mean of consumers in Gymnogongrus to Codium
(Fig. 3b,f). This may be attributed to the dense, turfy structure
of Gymnogongrus that makes it more resistant to disturbance
and a better refuge to consumers, despite exhibiting slow
growth (Schneider & Searles 1991; Steneck & Dethier 1994).
Alternatively, Codium lacks nearly all structural complexity
when compared to the other species here (Schneider & Sear-
les 1991; Steneck & Dethier 1994), in addition to ranking
low in consumer feeding preference (Lubchenco 1978; Hay &
Sutherland 1988; Bruno et al. 2008), thereby explaining the
overall lower temporal mean and stability of consumers
observed in Codium monoculture (Fig. 3a,b,e,f). Even though
Codium hosts fewer consumers (Moran et al. 2010), in a
related study we found that the composition of the consumers
on Codium differs from the composition of consumers on
Gymnogongrus (e.g. ratio of amphipods to gastropods in
Table 1; A. Ramus, unpublished data). This suggests that the
increase in the temporal mean with diversity occurred because
different macroalgal species had different suites of consumers.
Therefore, complementarity in consumer food choice and
habitat selection between the producers may have increased
the temporal stability of consumer abundance and diversity.
Increased asynchrony between consumer taxa also led to

the stabilization of consumer abundance and biomass with
increasing producer diversity (Fig. 3d). While increased asyn-
chrony has progressively been shown to occur within a
trophic level (producers: Gross et al. 2014; arthropods: Borer,
Seabloom & Tilman 2012), our results suggest that an
increase in producer diversity can increase the asynchrony of
higher trophic levels (Downing, Brown & Leibold 2014).
Borer, Seabloom & Tilman (2012) also found that increased
asynchrony stabilized consumers; in their study, producer
diversity increased producer and consumer biomass, which in
turn increased arthropod diversity. We found a significant
effect of producer diversity on consumer diversity (Fig. 1a?
d). Specifically, an increase in the stability of consumer
diversity (Fig. 3e) occurred because greater producer diversity
led to greater average consumer diversity (Fig. 3f), and

decreased the variability of consumer diversity over time
(Fig. 3g). Thus, increased consumer diversity in mixture
allowed for greater asynchronous dynamics among con-
sumers. This result and the findings of Borer, Seabloom &
Tilman (2012) suggest that producer diversity may generally
influence the stability of abundance and biomass in higher
trophic levels via increased asynchrony among consumers.
Previous work suggests three alternative hypotheses linking

producer diversity to consumer stability (Fig. 1 H1, H2 and
H3), although experimental tests in natural systems have been
rare. For two of these pathways, producer diversity increases
producer biomass which leads to either greater consumer
diversity (Fig. 1 H2: a?b?d?f) or greater consumer bio-
mass and then greater consumer diversity (Fig. 1 H1: a?b?
e?d?f). Hence, both of these pathways are mediated
through producer biomass. The third hypothesis (Fig. 1 H3:
a?d?f), however, suggests that producer diversity directly
increases consumer diversity due to constrained herbivore
feeding niches (Siemann 1998; Haddad et al. 2009). Thus,
the increase in consumer diversity drives consumer stability,
and consumer biomass is a consequence rather than a cause
of consumer diversity. In grasslands, Haddad et al. (2011)
and Borer, Seabloom & Tilman (2012) found that producer
diversity increased consumer stability because more diverse
producer communities were more stable and had higher bio-
mass. Consumer stability was a consequence of producer
diversity mediated through producer and then consumer, bio-
mass (Fig. 1 H1: a?b?e?d?f). In contrast, our design
enabled us to hold biomass relatively constant through time.
Although average producer biomass was greater in mixtures
than in monocultures, we did not find a relationship between
producer biomass and the temporal mean or stability of con-
sumer abundance, biomass or diversity (i.e. neither b?d, b?
e nor b?f in Fig. 1). Thus, the increase in the temporal mean
and stability of consumers can be directly attributed to pro-
ducer diversity (Fig. 1 H3: a?d?f), rather than being indi-
rectly influenced through the temporal mean of producer
biomass (e.g. Borer, Seabloom & Tilman 2012), or being
unable to distinguish between the diversity, stability and mean
biomass of producers (e.g. Haddad et al. 2011). Further sup-
port for this hypothesis is provided through our observed
effects of producer diversity on consumer diversity (Fig. 3e–g),
which we also found to be stabilized through overyielding.
The agreement of our results with comparable studies in
grasslands and microcosms (Proulx et al. 2010; Haddad et al.
2011; Borer, Seabloom & Tilman 2012; Narwani & Mazum-
der 2012) suggests a general positive relationship between
producer diversity and consumer stability.
It is important to note that predators were not excluded

from our treatments. This means that the direct effects of pro-
ducer diversity on functioning that we observed occurred in
the presence of potentially strong top-down forces (e.g. graz-
ing amphipods and omnivorous pinfish; Duffy & Hay 2000).
What remains unclear is whether producer diversity would
have stabilized consumer diversity in the absence of top-down
forces. For most of the consumers in this system, the macroal-
gae functions not only as a resource, but also as a refuge
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from predators (i.e. foundation species; Angelini et al. 2011;
Altieri & van de Koppel 2013), so greater producer diversity
can increase consumer abundance and diversity by either
decreasing predation, providing a more consistent food source
through time or both (Parker, Duffy & Orth 2001; Bates &
DeWreede 2007; Moran et al. 2010; Best et al. 2014). In the
absence of strong top-down forces, consumers may not aggre-
gate in more diverse producer communities and therefore
would not generate the increased stability or overyielding we
observed. Future work should consider if the bottom-up
effects of producer diversity on consumer stability manifest
only when top-down forces are present (e.g. Moran et al.
2010) and if these facilitative effects increase proportionally
with increasing predation risk to grazers.
Numerous studies in aquatic, terrestrial and marine systems

show that producer diversity can influence producer biomass
and stability (e.g. Bruno et al. 2005, 2008; Tilman, Reich &
Knops 2006; Stachowicz et al. 2008; Boyer, Kertesz & Bruno
2009; Gustafsson & Bostr€om 2009, 2011; Cardinale et al.
2011, 2013; Gross et al. 2014). Empirical research has also
demonstrated the strength and importance of top-down forces
in the organization and functioning of macrophyte-based sys-
tems (e.g. Estes et al. 1998; Duffy & Hay 2000; Jackson
et al. 2001; Silliman & Bertness 2002; Bruno & O’Connor
2005; Douglass, Duffy & Bruno 2008; Long, Bruno & Duffy
2011). Indeed, this has been reflected through a progressive
shift in the focus of marine diversity–functioning research to
trophic cascades and consumptive interactions (Gamfeldt
et al. 2015). While the loss of predator diversity on the func-
tioning of lower trophic levels is well described (e.g. Estes
et al. 1998; Jackson et al. 2001; Silliman & Bertness 2002;
Stachowicz, Bruno & Duffy 2007; O’Connor & Byrnes 2013;
Gamfeldt et al. 2015; and reviewed in Griffin, Byrnes & Car-
dinale 2013), our results suggest that conserving biodiversity
at the producer trophic level can directly contribute to the
diversity, functioning and stability of higher trophic levels
(Elton 1958; Hunter & Price 1992).
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